For Salvation:

- Remove the veil from ____________’s eyes so that they can see the light of the gospel. Shine your light into their heart to give them the light of the knowledge of your glory in the face of Christ. (2 Corinthians 4:4-6)
- Put people in ____________’s life who will gently instruct them; and grant them repentance leading to a knowledge of the truth. Cause ____________ to come to their senses and escape from the trap of the devil, who has taken them captive to do his will. (2 Timothy 2:25-26)
- Open ____________’s eyes and turn them from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in Christ. (Acts 26:18)
- Thank you for loving ______ so much that you gave your one and only Son, that when ______ believes in him they will not perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16)
- Put a new spirit in __________. Remove their heart of stone and give them a heart of flesh. Cause ______ to follow your decrees and keep your laws. Let them know that they belong to you and that you are their God. (Ezekiel 11:19)

Developing a hunger for God’s Word:

- I pray for___________ to have an ever increasing hunger for more of you. May they long for your presence- long to spend time with you in prayer, praise and worship.
- Let __________ keep your words and store up your commands so that they will live. Cause them to guard your teachings as the apple of their eye, and let them be written on the tablet of their heart. (Proverbs 7:2-3)
- Show _________ that your way is perfect and your word is flawless. Be their shield as she takes refuge in you. (2 Samuel 22:31)
- May ________ not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God. (Matthew 4:4)
- Let ____________ take delight in your law, and let them meditate on it day and night, so that whatever they do will prosper. (Psalm 1:1-3)
Developing their gifts and talents:

- Let __________ use their gifts for the common good, recognizing how they fit into the body of Christ and using their special abilities to build up and complement others. (1Cor. 12:7-26)
- Cause __________ to be diligent in developing their gifts and talents so that they will become “skilled in their work” and “serve before kings” using their abilities to fulfill your purposes. (Proverbs 22:9)
- Lord, you have said, “Let each one remain with God in that state in which he was called” (1 Corinthians 7:24) May it be for __________ according to your word, that they may never stray from what you have called them to be and do, or try to be something they are not.
- Equip __________ with everything good for doing your will. (Hebrews 13:21)
- Show __________ how to use their gifts and talents wisely, being faithful with the abilities you have given her. (Matthew 25:21)

That they will promote God’s Kingdom:

- Let __________’s light shine before others, that they may see their good deeds and praise you, our Father in heaven. (Matthew 5:16)
- I pray that __________ would always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks them to give the reason for the hope that they have, and cause them to speak with gentleness and respect. (1 Peter 3:15)
- May __________ never be ashamed of the gospel, but let them recognize that it is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who believes. (Romans 1:16)
- Whenever __________ opens their mouth, give them the words to say so that they will fearlessly make know the mystery of the gospel. (Ephesians 6:19)
- Cause __________ to follow you, and make them a fisher of men. (Matthew 4:19)

Wisdom & Discernment:

- Give _________ wisdom and understanding. Do not let him forget your words or swerve from them. Cause them to love wisdom and to value it above all worldly desires and accomplishments. (Proverbs 4:5-7)
- Let ________ trust in you with all their heart. Don’t let them rely on their own understanding, but cause them to acknowledge you in all their ways, and make their paths straight. (Proverbs 3:5-6)
- Give __________ a wise and discerning heart so that they can distinguish between right and wrong. (1 Kings 3:9,12)
- Let your spirit rest on __________. Give them the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and power, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord—that they might delight in the fear of the Lord. Don’t let ________ judge by what they see with their eyes, or decide by what they hear with their ears, but let them act with righteousness, justice, and faith. (Isaiah 11:2-5)
- Counsel ________, Lord, instruct thme, even during the night. Make known to them the path of life and fill them with joy in your presence. (Psalm 16:7,11)

**Servants Heart:**

- Don’t let _______ become weary in doing good. Let them know that at the proper time they will reap a harvest if they do not give up. (Galatians 6:9)
- Let __________ serve others in love. (Galatians 5:13)
- Whatever ___________ does, let them work at it with all of their heart, as working for you, not for people. (Colossians 3:23)
- Let _________ do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than themselves. Let them look not only to their own interests, but also to the interests of others, and let their attitude be the same as that of Christ Jesus. (Philippians 2:3-5)
- Motivate _________ to serve wholeheartedly, as if they were serving you, not people and remind them that your will reward everyone for whatever good they do. (Ephesians 6:7-8)

**Humble Teachable Heart:**

- Cause __________ to be submissive and respectful toward those who are older and more experienced that they are. Let them be clothed with humility, remembering that you oppose the proud but give grace to the humble, and that your will lift them up in due time. (1 Peter 5:5-6)
• Show __________ what you require: that they act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with you, dear God. Teach them that these attributes matter more to you than any worldly success or accomplishments. (Micah 6:8)

• Let __________ give you’re the praise and glory for the talents and abilities you have given them. Remind them that everything they have comes from you alone. (1 Chronicles 29:11-14)

• Teach __________ to listen to advice and accept instruction so that, in the end, they will be wise. (Proverbs 19:20)

• As you do immeasurably more than all we could ever ask or imagine in ________'s life, let our entire family remember to give you the glory, forever and ever! Amen. (Ephesians 3:20-21)
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Kindness & Compassion

• Clothe __________ with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience  Col 3:12

• Let _______ open his arms to the poor and extend his hands to the needy.  Proverbs 31:20

• Let __________ be kind and compassionate one to another forgiving each other just as in Christ God forgave you.  Ephesians 4:32

• Fill __________ with you Holy Spirit so that they may produce fruit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness & self control.  Galatians 5:22-23

• Comfort _______ in all their troubles, so that they may comfort those in any trouble with the comfort they have received from you, Lord.  @ Corinthians 1:4

Self Control, Diligence & Self Discipline

• Set a guard over _____________'s mouth, O Lord: keep watch over their lips. Don't let their heart be drawn to what is evil or allow them to take part in wicked deeds. Psalm 141:3-4

• Whatever _________ does may they work at it with all their heart, as working for you, Lord, not for people. Colossians 3:23
• Do not give _________ a spirit of timidity but a spirit of power, of love, and of self-discipline. 2 Timothy1:7
• Cause _________ to make every effort to add to their faith goodness; goodness, knowledge; knowledge, self control; and to self control, perseverance and to perseverance, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love. Let ____________ posess these qualities in increasing measure, so that they will be effective and productive in knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Peter 1:5-8

• Make ______ be self-controlled and alert. Their enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour. Help them to resist him and stand firm in the faith. 1 Peter 1:13

Physical Protection & Safety
• I pray that __________ will enjoy good health and all would go well with them. 3 John 2
• Don't let ____________ be wise in their own eyes; rather cause them to fear you and shun evil. You have promised that this will bring health to their body and nourishment to their bones. Proverbs 3:7,8
• Lord you are faithful, please strengthen and protect ____________ from the evil one. 2 Thessalonians 3:3
• Let ___________ take refuge in you and be glad; let them ever sing for joy. Spread your protection over __________ that they may rejoice in you. Psalms 5:5
• Give ____________ victory and be their shield. Guard their course and protect their way. Proverbs 2:7-8

Spiritual Protection
• Do not let anyone lead ____________ astray. Cause them to do what is righteous rather than sinful. Thank you for sending your son to destroy the devils work. 1 John 3:7-8
• Keep men of perverse heart far from ____________ and let them have nothing to do with evil. Psalms 101:4
• Keep _________ from the snares the enemy has laid for him, from the traps set by evildoers. Let the wicked fall into their own nets while he passes by in safety. Psalms 141:9,10

• Clothe _________ with your full armor so that he can take his stand against the devil's schemes. Help him to stand firm with the belt of truth buckled around his waist and the breastplate of righteousness in place. Fit his feet with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. Give _________ the shield of faith with which he can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. Place the helmet of salvation on their head and the sword of the spirit which is your word in his hands. Finally, teach them to pray and be alert. Ephesians 6:11-18

• Give ______________ the weapons they need to demolish the strongholds, arguments, and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of you. Help __________ to take captive every thought they have to make it obedient to Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:4-5

Emotional Well Being

• Do not let ______________ be enslaved by their emotions. Christ has set them free, so let them stand firm, refusing to let themselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery. Galatians 5:1

• Let _________ be filled with the joy given by the Holy Spirit. Let _______________ be joyful always, pray continually, and give thanks in all circumstances, for this is your will for him in Christ Jesus. 1 Thessalonians 1:6 5:16-18

• Bestow on ______________ all the goodness you have stored up for them because they fear you. When their feelings are hurt be their shelter and refuge, and keep them safe from the strife of unkind words. Psalms 31:19-20

• When ___________ is confronted with fear, grief, uncertainty or pressure, remind them or your promise in Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear for I am with you, do not be dismayed for I am your God, I will strengthen you and help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.

• Show ______________ that they are fearfully and wonderfully made, and that your works are wonderful. Teach them that they are precious in your sight and that you love them. Psalms 139:14, Isaiah 43:4
Relationship with Parents

- Cause ___________ to obey us, for this is right. Let them honor us, his father and his mother, so that it may go well with him and that he may enjoy a long life on earth. Ephesians 6:1-3

- Don't let us exasperate __________; instead, help us bring them up in the training and instruction of the Lord. Ephesians 6:4

- Let __________ listen to his father's instruction, and never forsake his mother's teaching. Let __________ love wisdom and therefore bring joy to our hearts. Proverbs 1:8, 29:3

- Teach __________ to obey us in everything, for this pleases you, Lord. Do not let us do or say anything that would embitter or discourage them. Colossians 3:20,21

- Let us love one another with the love that comes form you. And as we love each other, live in us, Lord, and make your love complete in us. 1 John 4:7, 12

Relationship with Siblings

- Cause my children to be devoted to one another in brotherly love, honoring one another above themselves. Romans 12:10

- Show my children how to be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as you forgave them. Ephesians 4:32

- Make our home a good and pleasant place, where brothers and sisters live together in unity. Psalm 133:1

- Let my children live in harmony with their siblings, being sympathetic, compassionate, and humble. Don't let them repay evil with evil or insult for insult, but with blessing. 1 Peter 3:8-9

- Do not permit my children to be quarrelsome; instead, cause them to be gently, patient, and humble, especially when one of them is in the wrong... because then they will be more likely, with God's help, to turn away from their wrong ideas and believe what is true. 2 Timothy 2:24-26
Relationship with Teachers & Coaches:

- Make _________ and their teachers completely humble and gentle. Let them be patient, bearing with one another in love. Ephesians 4:12
- Don't let any teacher take _________ captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends on human tradition and the basic principles of this world rather than on Christ. Colossians 2:8
- Cause ______ to obey their teachers and coaches and submit to their authority. Let them know that these people keep watch over them and that you will hold them accountable for the job they do. Show _________ that when they obey their teachers and coaches and makes their work a joy instead of a burden, the end result will be to their advantage. Hebrews 13:17
- Turn _________'s ear toward wisdom and their heart toward understanding. Give them a teachable spirit, one that calls out for insight and searches for it as for hidden treasure. Proverbs 2:2-4
- You know our needs even before we ask you, Lord, and you promise to work in all things for the good of those who love you. Handpick each one of _________'s teachers, and surround them with classmates of your choosing. Matthew 6:8, Romans 8:28

Godly Friends:

- Your word says that he who walks with wise men will be wise, but the companion of fools will be destroyed. Don't let my children be a companions of fools. Proverbs 16:31
- God do not let _________ enter the path of the wicked, and do not let them walk in the way of evil. Proverbs 4:14
- Lord let _______________ make no friendship with an angry man, and with a furious man do not go, lest you learn his ways and set a snare for your soul. Proverbs 22:24-25
- Lord you say blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stands in the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful. Psalms 1:1
- The righteous should choose their friends carefully, for the way of the wicked leads them astray. Please guide _____________ in choosing good friends. Proverbs 12:26
Finding them the perfect mate:

- God, provide the perfect mate for ______________. I pray that they will trust you with all their heart and lean not on their own understanding; I pray that they will acknowledge you in all their ways so that you will direct their path. Proverbs 3:5-6
- Unless the Lord builds the house, they labor in vain who build it. Lord go before __________ and build their house. Psalms 127:1
- Do not allow ________ to be yoked together with an unbelieving girlfriend or spouse. For what do righteousness and wickedness have in common? Or what fellowship can light have with darkness? Rather, let them be drawn to a woman who calls you God, who is counted among your people. 2 Corinthians 6:14-17
- Cause ________ to honor marriage, and to keep their marriage bed pure. Hebrews 13:4
- Bless _______'s marriage, Lord. As they grow older, let them continue to rejoice in the spouse(wife) of their youth. Proverbs 5:18
- Show ______ and their husband how to love each other deeply, for love covers over a multitude of sins. Let them make every effort to do what leads to peace and to mutual edification 1 Peter 4:8, Romans 14:19

Being the Person God made them to be:

- You know the plans you have for __________, plans to prosper them and not to harm them, plans to give them hope and a future. Cause __________ to call upon you and come and pray to you. O Lord. Let them seek you with all their heart, and find you because they do seek you. Jeremiah 29:11-13
- Fulfill every good purpose in ___________'s life and every act prompted by their faith, so that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in their life. 2 Thessalonians 1:11-12
- Work in ________ so that they will think and act according to your good purpose. Philippians 2:13
- Thank you for beginning a good work in ________ and that you will carry it on to completion until the day of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:6
- No matter what ________ is planning in his heart, let your purpose prevail in their life. Proverbs 19:21
Protection from Drugs & Alcohol:

- Put people in ___________ path who will gently teach them. Cause them to come to their senses so that they will believe the truth and escape from the trap of drugs and alcohol and lies that satan has used to hold them captive. 2 Timothy 2:25-26
- Shield ___________ from the weapon of drugs and alcohol. Banish terror from their life, and give them peace. Isaiah 54:13,17
- When _________'s peers experiment with drugs and alcohol, do not let them conform to their pattern; rather, transform their life by renewing their mind so that they will want to do what pleases you. Romans 12:1-2
- Demolish any strongholds of lying, rebellion, and drugs and alcohol in ___________'s life. Remove anything that gets in the way of their knowledge of you, and cause their thought life to be obedient to Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:4-5
- Protect ___________ form the snare of drugs and alcohol that others lay out for them. Shield them from things such as date rape drugs and other traps set by evildoers. Psalm 141:9

Honoring Parents and Resisting Rebellion:

- Your word instructs, Children, obey your parents in all things, for this is well pleasing to the Lord. Colossians 3:20. I pray that you would turn the heart of this child toward their parents and enable them to honor and obey their father and mother so that their life will be long and good.
- If you are willing and obedient, you shall eat the good of the land; but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be devoured by the sword. Isaiah 1:19-20
- Lord help ____________ to obey their parents in the Lord, for this is right. So that it may be well with _______ and they may live long on the earth. Ephesians 6:1-3
- Teach __________ to fear you and worship you and listen to your voice. Do not let them rebel against your commands, but cause them to follow you, so that all will be well in their life. 1 Samuel 12:14
- Help me realize that _________ is a reward from you. You compare him to an arrow; help me point him straight toward you. Keep me mindful of my responsibility to contend with the enemies that want to tear our family down. Psalm 127:1
Motivation for Proper Body Care:

- Help _____________ to know that their body is a temple of the Holy Spirit and that they were bought at a price. Help them to know how important it is for them to glorify God in their body and spirit. 1 Corinthians 6:19-20
- I pray that they will not be bound by the lure of fashion magazines, television, or movies which try to influence them with an image of what they say they should look like. Enable them to say, Turn away my eyes from looking at worthless things. Psalms 119:37
- I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you help ____________ present their body as a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service. Romans 12:1
- Help ___________ to put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to fulfill it's lusts. Romans 13:14
- Therefore, whether ___________ eats or drink, or whatever they do, that they do all to the glory of God. 1 Corinthians 10:31

Feeling Loved & Accepted

- I pray that ________________ feel loved and accepted. Penetrate their heart with your love right now and help them to fully understand how far-reaching and complete it is. Your word says you loved us so much that your sent your son to die for us. John 3:16
- Deliver ______________ from any lies of the enemy that may have been planted in their mind to cause them to doubt that Jesus said, :As the Father love Me, I also have loved you; abide in my love. Lord, help ________ to abide in your love .John 15:9-10
- Cause _________ to hear your loving kindness in the morning, for in you do we trust. Psalms 143:8 Manifest your love to this child in a real way today and help them to receive it.
- Allow ______________ to be rooted and established in love. Give them power to grasp how wide and long and high and deep your love is. Let him know this love that surpasses all understanding, that he may be completely filled with your grace. Ephesians.3:17,18
God, bless ______________ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ, just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world.  Ephesians 1:3-6

Instilling the Desire to Learn

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and instruction.  Proverbs 1:7  May __________ never be a fool and turn away from learning, but rather may they turn to you for the knowledge they need.
I say to ________ according to your word, "Apply your heart to instruction, and your ears to words of knowledge."  Proverbs 23:12
Lord give ______________ understanding in all things. 2 Timothy 2:7.  Lord, enable __________ to experience the joy of learning more about you and your world.
A wise man will hear and increase learning, and a man of understanding will attain wise counsel.  Lord please help______________ to increase learning.
Help ______________ to take firm hold of instruction.  Do not let go, keep them for this is your life. Proverbs 4:13

Rejecting Sexual Immorality

Do not let sin reign in ______________ body so that they obey its evil desires.  Do not allow them to use the parts of their body as instruments of wickedness, but prompt them to offer their body to you as an instrument of righteousness.  Romans 6:12-12
Create in ____________ a pure heart, and renew a steadfast spirit within them. Give them joy and a spirit that is willing to obey you.  Psalms 51:10-12
Equip __________ to control their body and live in holiness and honor- not in passionate lust like the example so often set by people who do not know you.  1 Thessalonians 4:4-5
Teach ______________ how to take every one of his thoughts captive and make it obedient to Christ.  2 Corinthians 10:5
As ______________ enters into romantic relationships, remind them that, above all else, they must guard their heart, for it affects everything they do. Proverbs 4:23

Walking in Repentance

- Lord, bring to light any hidden sins so they can be confessed, repented of, and forgiven. Your word says, "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." Psalms 32:1
- My ______________ pray see if there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. Psalm 139:24 May __________ not live in guilt and condemnation, but rather dwell with a clear conscience.
- Create in __________ a clean heart and renew a steadfast spirit within __________. Do not cast _________ away from your presence, and do not take your Holy Spirit from them. Restore to __________ the joy of your salvation and renew a steadfast spirit within them. Psalm 51:2, 10-12
- Never let __________ cover their sins because he will not prosper, but if __________ confesses and forsakes them will have mercy. Proverbs 28:13
- Help ______________ repent that their sins may be blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord. Acts 3:19

Living Free of Forgiveness

- Lord, your word says, "He who loves his brother abides in the light, and there is no cause for stumbling in him. But he who hates his brother is in darkness and walks in darkness, and does no know where he is going because the darkness has blinded their eyes." 1 John 2:10-11
  Show _________ where they are walking in the darkness of unforgiveness.
- I pray that __________ will love their enemies, bless those who curse them, do good to those who hate them, and pray for those who spitefully use and persecute them, so that they may enjoy all your blessings. Matthew 5:44-45
- Don't allow __________ to harbor resentment, bitterness, and anger, but rather help them to turn these feelings over to you immediately whenever they creep in.
Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and evil speaking be put away from ______________. Help ______________ to be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God in Christ also forgave your. Ephesians 4:31-32

If ______________ forgiveness men their trespasses, you Heavenly Father will also forgive_________ Matthew 6:14 Help ______________ to forgive whoever needs forgiven.

Learning to Speak Life

Let the words of ______________ mouth and the meditation of ______________ heart be acceptable in your sight, O Lord, our strength and our redeemer. Psalm 19:14

A good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings forth good things, and an evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth evil things. Help _____________ bring forth good things from his lips. Matthew 12:36-37

Keep _____________ from being snared by the words of their mouth. You've promised that "whoever guards his mouth and tongue keeps his soul from troubles" Proverbs 21:23.

Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and those who love it will eat its fruit. Proverbs 18:21 May they speak life and not death.

He who guards his mouth preserves his life, but he opens wide his lips shall have destruction. Proverbs 13:3 God guard _______________ mouth as well as mine.

Living Free From Fear

Your word says, "I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears." Psalms34:4 I pray that you will hear me and deliver ______ from any fear that threatens to overtake them.

You have not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind. 2 Timothy 1:7

Flood ________________ with your love and wash away all fear and doubt.

Give ________________ a mind so sound that they can recognize any false evidence the devil presents to ______________ and identify it as having no basis in reality.
There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts our fear, because fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been made perfect in love. God perfect your love in __________________  I John 4:8

Fear not ______________ for I am with you, be not dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen ______________, yes, I will help ______________ I will uphold ______________ with my righteous right hand. Isaiah 41:10

Destroying Family Bondage

I pray that the inheritance I leave to my children will be the rewards of a godly life and a clean heart before you. Proverbs 13:22

Jesus said, "I give you the authority over all the powers of the enemy." Luke 10:19 If there is any work of the enemy in my family's past that seeks to encroach upon the life of ________________. I break it now by the power and authority given me in Jesus Christ.

Thank you father that you have qualified us to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in the light. Colossians 1:12. I pray that ________________ will not inherit any bondage from his earthly family.

Stand fast therefore in the liberty by which Christ has made us free, and do not let ______________ be entangled with a yoke of bondage. Galatians 5:1.

Therefore if _________________ is in Christ, they are a new creation; old things (our family bondage) has passed away; behold, all things have become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

Growing in Faith

You Lord, have dealt to each one a measure of faith Romans 12:3. I pray that you would take the faith you have planted in ________________ and multiply it.

May the truth of your word be firmly established in ______________ heart so that faith will grow daily and navigate their life.

May ______________ faith be the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. Hebrews 11:1
Without faith it is impossible to please you God. Please help ____________ believe you and believe that you are a rewarer of those who diligently seek you. Hebrews 11:6

If _________________ has the faith of a mustard see, they will be able to say to this mountain "Move from here to there", and it will move for them. For nothing is impossible for you. Matthew 17:20

God's Favor

- You have risen, God, and now you have mercy on _________________ for the time to favor _________________ has come. Psalms 102:13
- You have called _________________, Lord, You have blessed _________________ and increased ________________ You have comforted all their waste places and have made their desert like the Garden of Eden.
- Thank you Lord, that your favor makes a circle all about _________________ like a shield. Psalm 5:12
- Thank you God, that you have made _______ the head and not the tail. Deuteronomy 28:13
- _________________ has found new life in you, Jesus, so they now have your favor in everything that concerns their life. Proverbs 8:35

Financial Wisdom

- I pray that _________________ would be trustworthy in how they handle wealth, and that they would be single-minded in their devotion to you, recognizing that they cannot serve both God and money. Luke 16:10-13
- Don't let _________________ be arrogant or put his hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but let him put his hope in you. Let him enjoy all that you have provided for him, and cause him to be rich in good deeds, being generous and always willing to share. Let _________________ lay up treasure for himself as a firm foundation for the coming age, so that he can take hold of the life that is truly life. 1 Timothy 6:17-19
- Help _________________ understand that "he who gathers money little by little makes it grow." Don't let _________________ wear themselves ou to get rich; give them the wisdom they need to show restraint.
• Enable ___________ to support and provide for his relatives especially his immediate family, so that no one can accuse them of denying their faith or behaving worse than an unbeliever would.  1 Timothy 5:8
• Teach ___________ to sow generously, that they might also reap generously. Let their giving be marked by cheerfulness rather than by reluctance, and supply all their needs so that they will abound in every good work.  2 Corinthians 9:6-8

Time Management
• Teach ___________ to number his days and recognize how few they are; help him to spend them as he should. Psalm 90:12
• Cause ___________ to put their trust in you. Oh Lord, let them say; “You are my God, my times and my days are in your hands. Psalms 31:14-15
• Cause ___________ to look carefully how they walk, not as unwise but as wise, make the most of their time and understanding your will. Ephesians 5:15-17

Preparation for Career
• Help us to train ________________ in the way that they should go, so that when they are old they will not turn from it. Proverbs 22:6
• Cause ________________ to delight in you, and give them the desires of their heart. Let them commit their way to you, trusting in you as make their righteousness shine like the dawn. Psalm 37:4-5
• Teach _____________. O Lord, to follow your decrees, give ________________ understanding to keep your law and obey it with all their heart. Direct ________________ in the path of your commands, and let them find delight there. Turn their heart toward your statutes and not toward selfish gain. Psalm 119:33-36
• Fill ________________ with the knowledge of your will through all spiritual wisdom and understanding, so that they may live a life worthy of you and please you in every way. Colossians 1:9-10
• Whatever ________________ finds to do let them work at it with all their heart, knowing that they are ultimately working for you. Colossians 3:23
Sound Mind

- May _____________________ be renewed in the spirit of their mind. Ephesians 4:23

- Thank you that _____________________ has the mind of Christ, Your thoughts thinking through _________________ 1 Corinthians 2:16

- ________________ is now keeping their mind in perfect peace, O Lord, for their mind is stayed on You, trusting in You. Isaiah 26:3

- May the word of God take root in _____________ heart and fill their mind with things that are true, noble, just, pure, lovely, of good report, virtuous, and praiseworthy. Philippians 4:8

- _____________________ no longer has her mind on the enemy, but _________________ mind is stayed on you and your word. Isaiah 10:20